
Live Auction Sunday, November 13, 2022
Mike Redman, Auctioneer

Reception at 1:30pm / Auction at 2pm
Cardiff Town Center (Birmingham and San Elijo)
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Celebrating our 21st Year

Place your silent bid through November 12, 2022 by calling 760-473-5164
Bidding starts at $200.00 plus tax
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1. Marina Alberti 4. Donna Butnik
ReachReach
The pounce of a leopard—swift, energetic, The pounce of a leopard—swift, energetic, 
and fearless. She extends herself fully and and fearless. She extends herself fully and 
leaps with a might to reach her unrealized 
potential. Marina Alberti is a 20 year old 
UCSD double major in Studio Art Practice 
& Art History/Theory/Criticism. She plans 
to pursue a masters in Fine Arts and is 
looking forward to a future as an art 
educator. 
Find her on INSTAGRAM: @m.albertiartist

Mermaid SwimMermaid Swim
My painting technique enables me to reach 
subconscious levels of imagery. I achieve 
this effect by dripping the paint on, rolling 
it around, and developing the images that 
emerge. Living by the ocean, I always seem 
to see mermaids playing in the waves. 
This painting can be hung horizontally or 
vertically.

2. Billy Barnett 5. Cathy Carey
SkelekoiSkelekoi
Billy has been tattooing in north county 
since 1996 and is the owner/artist of 
EVENTIDE TATTOO in Cardiff by the Sea. 
Billy enjoys several different art mediums 
and has pursued his passion for art for as 
long as he can remember. Come by the 
shop to see more of his artwork as well as 
the other talented artists who work there.

Below and Beyond Swami’sBelow and Beyond Swami’s
A view of Swami’s surf break with the 
swirling ocean world below and the 
sparkling cosmos beyond! Contemporary 
Expressive Colorist Cathy Carey is a 
nationally known and award-winning artist 
represented by galleries in Santa Fe and 
Taos, NM, Scottsdale and Tucson, AZ and 
at La Playa Gallery in La Jolla.  She has a 
gallery in Cardiff open by appt only.
cathy@artstudiosandiego.com
www.artstudiosandiego.com

3. Debbie Bless 6. Roger Chandler
Cardiff by-the-Sea TurtlesCardiff by-the-Sea Turtles
It’s an honor to participate in Arts 
Alive. Thank you for this opportunity to 
make the streets of Cardiff even more 
beautiful! I love our fun & funky town, 
and I appreciate how much it celebrates 
local artists. My art can be found at 
BLISS 101 in Encinitas (553 S. Coast Hwy) 
or on Instagram @debbieblessdesigns. 
Commissions are a dream to create and 
always welcome. Please contact me at 
debbiebless@twc.com

That girl on the red board...That girl on the red board...
I travel, surf, and paint in some of the most 
beautiful and exotic places on earth... in 
reality and imaginary. I would like to think 
my paintings reflect amazing adventures 
and convey the indescribable
feeling of a beautiful sunset or a perfect 
wave on a perfect beach.

The 2022 Arts Alive Exhibit
    Is on display on the lamp posts at Cardiff Town Center & Cardiff 

Restaurant Row on Hwy. 101 

Sponsored by
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A Fifth of MoonlightA Fifth of Moonlight
A fine arts major from the University of 
the Pacific, Christopher Dillman has been 
painting his admiration for Arts Alive and 
North County San Diego since 2008. For 
Christopher’s collection of works, please 
visit: CDillman.com

Monster SurfMonster Surf
An homage to my grandson, Dylan, who 
is in fact a monster surfer having won 
numerous championships from coast to 
coast.

Just wonderingJust wondering
….just wondering what’s what.

A Safe HavenA Safe Haven
“A Safe Haven” finds a secure place below 
in the waters beyond the sight of the 
human eyes, to rest, play, and thrive. I 
enjoy art that is creative, communicative, 
and filled with emotions. I let feelings 
take me away as the piece develops into 
its own identity, and leads me in many 
directions. As an avid art advocate, I 
support artists and art organizations in 
their creative endeavors.

Show the WorldShow the World
“Like a peacock, 
your beauty is multiplied 
when you spread your wings 
and show the world your stuff.” 
(anonymous)

San Elijo Lagoon BridgeSan Elijo Lagoon Bridge
This is my interpretation of the new trails 
and bridges through the beautiful San 
Elijo Lagoon. All artist’s proceeds from the 
sale of this painting will go to the NATURE 
COLLECTIVE in honor of my late Mother, 
Mary Ann Johnson. The Nature Collective 
is instrumental in the restoration and 
preservation of our beautiful wetlands. 
TheNatureCollective.org / KarinKellerArt.
com / Instagram: KarinKellerArt

Green FlashGreen Flash
Next time you happen to catch a green 
flash at sunset remember this moment :) a 
beautiful one!

Sea + LandSea + Land
The intersection of sea + land is where I 
spend much of my time with family and 
friends. From playing in the breaking surf, 
to standing in the sand feeling my toes 
sink deeper after waves wrap around my 
ankles, was the inspiration for this year’s 
Arts Alive 2022 painting. Acrylic paint.
www.LaMonteLamoureux.com @
LaMonteLamoureux

12. KarobStudios
Katherine Ruth-Bender & Robert Bender

8. Cheryl Ehlers 

9.  Friend of Arts Alive 13. Karin Keller

10. May W. Hoegen 14. LaMonte Lamoureux 

7. Christopher Dillman 11.  Bob Hord  
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PortalPortal
I had a vision to create an inviting, 
mysterious and ornate door that could be 
a portal for viewers’ imagination. I hope 
the viewer’s imagination is inspired to take 
over and complete the journey through
the portal. I signed my painting on one of 
the Meditation Rocks. Real versions are 
available in galleries, shops, online vendors 
and local museum. List of locations 
available on Www.JulieAnnStricklinRocks.
weebly.com

18. Julie Ann Stricklin

15. Jim McConlogue 
Beautiful CardiffBeautiful Cardiff
 I’m so happy to participate in Arts Alive 
once again. Thanks for your support these 
many years! I recreate these paintings 
as Fine Art Giclée prints on canvas 
and as posters. You can purchase one 
from previous years at the Leucadia Art 
Gallery and Corner Frame Shop on Coast 
Hwy., and at Hansen’s Surfboards. For 
original oil paintings, please visit www. 
JimMcConlogue.com or call me at 760-
859-7541

Friendship of SerenityFriendship of Serenity
“The Calm beauty of nature Rests the mind 
And Lifts your Spirit to higher Levels!”
I am so honored to create another 
painting for Arts Alive! With many hours of 
thoughts and prayers of how to escape the 
drama of life and feel the Love and energy 
of Nature. I really put my whole heart and 
love into this one. I Hope you can feel it!
Lots of Love! Thank You!

PrecipicePrecipice
Our focus on this piece was to convey 
the feeling of wonder and tension in this 
fanciful coastal retreat. James Coleman’s 
island landscapes contributed significant 
influence as we crafted this unique 
setting.

16. Peggy Sue Designs 

17. Brynja & Lee Rotsheck

LaLaLandLaLaLand
A place where everything is just perfect! 

22. Christina Zeller

Southwest Bighorn Sheep Southwest Bighorn Sheep 
The Bighorn Sheep is a marvelous creature 
who lives amongst the cactus in the 
rugged slopes of the Southwest deserts. 
These sheep are majestic and deserve our 
attention. Getting a glimpse of one is a 
divine treat for the eyes and we should 
strive to protect them and their habitat. 
That way we can enjoy their presence for 
generations to come.
www.tishwynne.com  tishart1@gmail.com

21. Tish Wynne

Intelligence Having FunIntelligence Having Fun
My art is inspired by my fascination with 
the incredible forces of nature and the 
magnificent creatures that inhabit this 
beautiful planet. My favorite quote ever by 
Albert Einstein is “creativity is intelligence
having fun”. My painting showcases one of 
the most intelligent and creative creatures 
on this planet having fun.

19. Elisabeth Sullivan

SantorinSantorinii
Being able to travel has been one of the 
great joys of my life. Many places stay 
vivid in my memory year after year. after 
year. Such a place is the Greek island of 
Santorini. The stunning turquoise waters 
and picturesque villages are an artist’s 
dream.

20. Grace Swanson
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There are many individuals who put much of their heart, soul and personal time  
into making this annual event a great success. Please take a minute to  

thank them when you have the opportunity.

All the Artists

Surfing Madonna Oceans Project

Danny Salzhandler

Norma Salzhandler

Linda Bergen

David and Glen

Julie Ann Stricklin

Mike Redman

Stephen Whalen

San Dieguito Heritage Museum

Cardiff Town Center  

Volunteers

 

Creative Energy and Community Spirit

For their partnership in this 2022 Arts Alive exhibit

Program Coordinator | President, 101 Artists’ Colony | 101artistscolony.com

 Administration, Editing |Secretary, 101 Artists’ Colony

Bookkeeping | Treasurer, 101 Artists’ Colony

Auction Guide, Bookmarks, 101 Artists’ Colony Website 

Marketing, Social Media, Artist  |  julieannstricklin.com

Auctioneer |  Live Auction Sunday, November 13

Photographer

Unveilving Reception Venue

Live Auction Venue

Thank you to all the volunteers who help with the Unveiling, the installation 

and take down of banners, the washing of banners and the Live Auction

Thank You

The 101 Artists’ Colony is an all-volunteer 501C4 non-profit organization. This annual Arts Alive 
program is our only fund raising opportunity. Tax deductible donations can be made through the 

Coastal Community Foundation at coastalfoundation.org

@101artistscolony

facebook.com/101artistscolony

facebook.com/groups/ArtsAlive

Instagram    

Facebook

Join Group

Surfing Madonna Oceans Project is a 501c3 nonprofit based in Encinitas. The specific purpose for 
forming the nonprofit was to conserve, maintain and promote the public display of art and to pro-

mote environmental conservation efforts.



View the artwork on the lamp posts at Seaside Market and Cardiff Restaurant Row 
Download this year’s Auction Guide at artsaliveencinitas.com or 101artistscolony.com

Contact us at info@artsalivefoundation.org or follow us on 
Instagram @101artistscolony and facebook.com/101artistscolony

Sponsored by

Place your silent bid until November 12, 2022 by calling 101 Artists’ 
Colony at (760) 473-5164

Bidding starts at $200 (plus tax). Bid early and bid often!

50% of the proceeds will go to the artist. The remainder will go to 
101 Artists’ Colony and Surfing Madonna Oceans Project

to fund this year’s Arts Alive.

101101

 Presented by


